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Unprescidented times means some rules have changed
Make phone calls
Use online chat
Talk to your landlord

 
 

BE PROACTIVE

FOOD OVER ELECTRICITY
Your money can't do it all if all your money is there
You have permission to be late
Verify that your power cannot be shut off
Set a plan for repayment 
This is NOT a free pass
Reach out to your church or local food pantry

 

GET KITCHEN CREATIVE
Make a plan from your pantry first
Whole verses parts are cheaper
Look for versitle ingredients 
Let go restrictive ideals (but not necessary restrictions)
Shop online or at least create a shopping list
Meal plan (allll meals!)
Add beans for bulk but less cost
Make snacks

ABOVE ALL:PRAY!
Do not make emotional decisions
Errational decisions are not wise
A sound mind will help you stay the course
Join my daily devotions online here.
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 CANCEL WITH CAUTION

MOVE UNUSED FUNDS FOR NECESSITIES
Gas prices are down or you're driving less, use gas funds for
groceries, or to pay bills
Use cancelled vacation funds
Sports fees/club costs

 

PRIORITIZE NECESSITIES
Make a list of what is essential by number 
Pay/spend from the top down
Shelter, Food, Power (Heat) are top 3
Evaluate others like internet for work/school and "fun" items like
magazines for kids stuck at home

Will there be remifications to cancelling now?
Higher cost later?
New sign up fees?
Cancelation fees?
Higher risk (health/care/home insurance)

 
 

BONUS TIPS

USE TAX DEADLINE EXTENSION 
Do not pay taxes until they are due
If you're working save some from each check if you owe taxes
File taxes if you're due a refund
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 CASH IN YOUR POINTS

USE CLUB FUNDS

Cash out any rewards points for cash back or statement credits
 
 

BONUS TIPS

Withdraw or transfer your Christmas or Vacation Club funds
 
 HAVE A FAMILY MEETING

Meet weekly with your family (even kids)
Disucuss at age-appropriate levels
Be reassuring that God is in control
Allow kids time to share their thoughtsa and feelings
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MORE HELP
FOR YOUR FAMILY

stress about paying bills every month
have debt you can't get rid of
have money fights with your spouse
depend on credit cards for monthly necessities like gas and
groceries
have late fees and overdrafts fees regularly

Do you:

 
Stop the craziness!
 

Tired of having more month left at the end of
your money?

DREAM BIG!

Know your bills will be paid on time
Not owe anyone money
Never fight with your spouse over money
Handle emergencies without going into debt
Never worry about overdrawing your account

 
 

Imagine what it would be like if you
could:
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MAKE IT REALITY!

Full access to the 20 + lessons
30+ page of printable material
Fillable speadsheet template
Private Facebook Group
Bonus: God's Word on Mondy module ($39 value)
Bonus:Bridging the Gap Between Money & Marriage ($79
Value)
Bonus: Winning the Food Budget Fight ($79 value)
Bonus: Daily Budget Tips Audio File ($39 value)

Believer's Budget eCourse Webclass Special!

Everything above, lifetime access: 
$119 or $4 payments of $37
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